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Service Oriented Strategies Applicable for
Online Food Suppling Applications with
Respect to Users
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Abstract: The current status and situation shows the growth in
use of internet and mobile phones. Increasing use of mobile
phones and internet leads to digital acting like online shopping,
mobile payment, smart marketers use this opportunity and
developed many new applications to serve the online customers.
In food industry food delivery apps makes huge impact in the
online services. This study shows the service strategies used by
food delivery apps. The structured questionnaire was used as
research tool for understanding the impact on customers. Data
was collected from 50 respondents in south Chennai. Anova and
descriptive analysis was used to analyze the responses. The main
aim of the study was to analyze the service strategies and its
impact on customers. Also to find out the most preferred food
delivery app in southern Chennai and the factors influencing the
use of food delivery apps.
Keywords : Food delivery apps, business methods, online
service

I. INTRODUCTION
Customers' response to the online application creates
opportunities for many businesses. The development of
online shopping and online payment encourage people to use
these applications[1]-[3]. Food delivery apps meet the needs
of busy people who place their online order and delivery
within a few minutes.
Online nourishment requesting is the nourishment
conveyance or take-out process through a website page or
application from a nearby café or nourishment agreeable. A
considerable lot of these administrations, including
purchasing purchaser products on the web, expect clients to
keep accounts with them to make continuous shopping
simple. The rapid growth and usage of food delivery apps
creates a very competitive battle ground in the digital
economy[4]-[7]. In south chennai best food delivery apps like
zomato, swiggy provides a wide service to their customers.
To meet the wide the wide customers needs and service in the
competitive market the online food delivery service provider
adopts different service strategies to attract customers.
serivces like free door delivery, rewards , GPRS tracking ,
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and advance booking influences the customer to use these
applications.
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
1.Lee, E., Lee, S., & Jeon, Y. (2017). The apparent
convenience was essentially influenced by client produced
data, firm-created data, and framework quality. Furthermore,
the perceived ease of use was strongly influenced by system
quality and design quality.
2.Riley Panko( 2018 ) Many factors, such as the variety of
restaurant options, discounts, and apps, affect how
smartphone owners make the most of their favorite food
delivery app.
3.Luzmary villegas (2016) The online prescence will be
crucial for the future growth of your app and it will also help
you grow the businesses you will work with.I suggest you to
list your app in the different websites that are dedicated to
promote new apps, in addition you could get your own
website in which you could provide detailed information
about the way it performs, its advantages, etc.
4.Hemant (2017) When you think of a food delivery app
business, you need to target two clients. One is the restaurant
and the other the user. Every different food application tries
to target different type of audience. Before investing into a
mobile app development you need to ensure you have all the
elements intact that compromise of features that make a
reliable food delivery app.
A. Objective
1.To find out the most preferred food delivery app in south
chennai .
2. To evaluate the food delivery Apps ' product approaches
and their effect on customers.
B. Hypothesis
1. Ho- There is no noteworthy connection among age and
effect of food delivery apps on customers.
H1- There is no noteworthy connection among age and effect
of food delivery Apps on customers.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
1.Research configuration is an itemized research study
configuration venture.

The examination utilized
engaging exploration plan.
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2.Descriptive research endeavors to clarify the wonder in a
deliberate way and gives information on frames of mind and
desires to the inquiry.
3Sampling procedure is the gathering of a subset of
individuals from a tremendous populace to evaluate the
qualities of the southern chennai 50 respondents. For this
examination, the straightforward irregular strategy was
picked.
4. Straightforward irregular testing strategy accept that every
single unit in the populace has equivalent possibility or
probability of event and the inspecting units are haphazardly
chosen. The scientist haphazardly took 50 examples from the
general populace. Essential wellsprings of information
gathered from magazines, diaries and sites through polls in
google structures and auxiliary source[8]-[14].
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Hypothesis test 2
Ho- There is no noteworthy connection among age and
effect of food delivery apps on customers.
H1- There is no noteworthy connection among age and
effect of food delivery Apps on customers

Table 1 : Most preferred food delivery app
The above table shows the mean rank values of the different
food delivery apps. Swiggy is the most preferred app having
high mean value 4.60and get first rank. Zomato get 2 nd
rank, ubereats get 4 th rank andfinaly faasos get 5 th
rank[15]-[18].
Table 2: ANOVA Table
Table reveals that 41 % of sample respondents who have
joined in SHG belongs to category of earning less that
Rs.1,000 per month. 90% of women who have joined SHG
belong to a family whose income are less than Rs. 3000. This
shows that lower income female members are more
interested to join SHG as they provide alternative
employment opportunities to enhance their family income.
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V. FINDINGS
 Out of 50 respondents 17 assenters are below 20 years,
22 assenters are between the age group 21-30, 7 respondents
are between the age group 31-40 and only 4 respondents are
above 40 years[19]-[22].
 Out 0f 50 assenter, 32 assenter are male and 18
respondents are female.
 Greater part of the assenter fall under the income group
Rs.15000-Rs.25000
 Factors like discounts, fast delivery ,easy to use, variety
of food having the significant value as less as 0.05 .so the
alternative hypothesis is accepted
 Strategies like payment capabilities , better restaurant
option, GPS tracking/GPS alert having the significant value
as less as 0.05[23]-[25].
VI. CONCLUSION
Attempts were made in this analysis to classify the service
strategies and their impact on customers towards food
delivery apps. Results suggest that online food delivery apps
makes a great impact on online service and customer
perception towards online food ordering. Factors like
convenience, easy to use mostly influence the customers to
prefer these apps and the services like offers and discounts,
GPS tracking makes the customers to use these apps. The
aftereffects of this investigation offer help for the positive
relationship between the service strategies adopted by the
food delivery apps and their impact on customers.
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